
ST. BARTHOLOMEW PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2016 

PRESENT: FATHER MARCIN (participating via telephone); FATHER TIM; PAUL LONNEMANN; KATE DEASY; 

RAY DUSSAULT; FRANK MELLO; NANCY BOJARSKI;  RICHARD BORDEN; THOMAS ROBINSON; LINDA 

BOUCHIE; JEN AREL; DOROTHY BRINDISI;  ANDY BRINDISI;  WILLIAM BARTLETT; WILLIAM HOCH; LINDA 

ALUBICK-FREYMUTH; JANE PEACOCK 

ABSENT:   CAROL KULPA; MARY ANN COLEMAN; SANDY OUELLETTE 

 

I. MEETING COMMENCED AT 7:00 p.m. (LOCATION:  RECTORY) 

 

II. OPENING PRAYER 

 

III. REVIEW AND ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF MAY 24, 2016 

 

IV. PASTOR UPDATE 

 

PASTORAL PLANNING MEETING  --  overview and next steps. 

A Pastoral Planning Committee has been selected by the Pastor and will begin its meetings 

on October 1, 2016.  Agenda will include discussions of the pros and cons of the merger of 

St. Bartholomew’s and St. Bridget’s parishes into one parish, which would be in effect in the 

beginning of 2017.  Father Marcin mentioned that there would be two “prayer sites”. 

 

V. 2016/2017 PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTION 

The process has been moving forward according to schedule (distributed by Paul after May, 

2016 Pastoral Council meeting).   An informational meeting for nominees would be held on 

September 28th.  The election itself will be conducted on October 8th and 9th followed by a 

vote count. 

 

 



VI. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Solicit Volunteers for sub-committee to build strategic plan designed to generate more 

robust faith participation of the youth and young families of our parish. 

Linda Bouchie volunteered to serve.  Discussion of other viable individuals 

included StevePotyra who is currently Assistant Youth Minister, inclusion of other 

youth members on this committee, Jen Arel’s daughter, Lauren, was mentioned, 

and Nate.  Jane Peacock mentioned that James Gentile was starting a Newman 

Center program at M.C.C. and suggested that he may be a good person to 

provide additional names. 

A chairperson for this sub-committee is still needed.  The person willing to serve 

as sub-committee chairperson could also be appointed to the Pastoral Council 

by the Pastor. 

 

B. Discussion of feedback by attendees of Evangelic Meetings. 

The most recent session brought approximately 30 attendees, some from out of 

town and some non-Catholics, according to Father Tim.  Ray suggested that 

attendees sign a guest book. 

Andy emphasized the need to determine, though a questionnaire, what brought 

people to the program, how they learned about it and what interested them. 

Dorothy mentioned that Fr. Brunetta’s program on marriage and annulment was 

very good. 

Thoughts shared about how to further promote the programs: 

 Ray:  advertise in other parish bulletins 

 Jen:  publish in media other than printed bulletins 

 Frank and Paul: mention during Masses by cantor or lector 

 Put on the webpage 

 Further discussion would be had with Father Marcin. 

 

I. NEW BUSINESS 

Kate Deasy expressed surprise at how few people knew about the changes in the Mass 

schedules. 



Father Tim stated that the Mass schedule changes were driven by the idea that one 

priest may have to fulfill all of the Mass obligations for both parishes on any given 

weekend.    

Suggestions to “get the word out” included having an announcement made at the end of 

each Mass and to utilize a “phone blast” system to parishioners’ homes. 

 

Jane Peacock mentioned an upcoming seminar at St. Francis of Assissi in South Windsor 

entitled “Building Vibrant Parishes”.  Father Tim would handle the distribution and/or 

dissemination of that program. 

 

II. Council Meetings for the 2016/2017 year: 

October 25, 2016 

December 6, 2016 

January 17, 2017 

February 21, 2017 

March 21, 2017 

April 18, 2017 

May 16, 2017 

 

 

 

III. CLOSING PRAYER 

 

IV. ADJOURNMENT AT 8:45 

 

V. Next Meeting October 25, 2016 

 


